Applications are invited for the position of

Casual/Relief Primary School Teachers:

SCHOOL SECTION | Primary School
STAFF GROUP | Teacher
REPORTS TO | Head of Primary School
EMPLOYMENT BASIS | Casual
START DATE | On-call

THE SCHOOL

Canberra Grammar School is an independent Anglican school offering outstanding academic education, co-curricular opportunities and pastoral care to day and boarding students of all backgrounds and faiths within a community guided by Christian values.

The School educates boys from Pre-School to Year 12 and girls from Pre-School to Year 2. It respects and nurtures all students as individuals, seeking to inspire, support and celebrate the efforts of all in realising their intellectual, spiritual, cultural, social and physical aspirations.

Building on the professional expertise of its staff, the commitment of its community and the resources of the nation’s capital, Canberra Grammar School aims to be the most dynamic and distinctive centre of learning in Australia.

At Canberra Grammar School, we aspire for our students to be intelligent, innovative and international; to be confident, creative and compassionate young leaders of the future.

Further information about the School is available at www.canberragrammar.org.au

THE ROLE

The Primary School is seeking to expand its casual/relief teacher pool across the primary years from Pre-School to Year 6.
SELECTION SPECIFICATIONS

As a teacher, the role-holder is expected to:

- model outstanding teaching practice in and outside the classroom
- be able to teach across a broad age range of the School
- be willing to participate enthusiastically in the School’s pastoral program
- respect and uphold the School’s Anglican values and ethos, while also respecting people of all backgrounds and faith within the School community
- safeguard and promote the welfare of children
- support the School’s aims and objectives.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The offer of a casual employment contract does not guarantee work at the School.

All employees of the School must be eligible to work with children in accordance with ACT Working with Vulnerable People checks, and all teachers at the School must have teacher registration, provisional registration or a permit to teach issued by the ACT Teacher Quality Institute prior to starting their employment.


APPLICATION AND INFORMATION

All applications must be submitted using the School’s application form, which can be downloaded at www.canberragrammar.org.au/employment. A separate cover letter is optional and, if submitted, should be addressed to the Head of School.

Preference is for applications to be lodged via email to: employment@canberragrammar.org.au

Please submit any attachment as a pdf.

For further information, please contact the Human Resources Office via:

- employment@canberragrammar.org.au
- +61 (0) 2 6260 9735
- The HR Office, Canberra Grammar School, 40 Monaro Crescent, Red Hill, ACT 2603, Australia